
Lindale C of E Primary School  

Lindale Primary School is a small school in a rural village near Grange-Over-Sands which 

holds fifty-four children (including the Muddy boots Nursery next door.) They are split up 

into three classes (Reception years one and two, years three and four and years five and 

six.) And they all focus on four core values: Kindness, Trust, Perseverance and Peace. 

 Outside areas 

The outstanding outdoor areas on the school field are very exciting and there is a variety of 

different apparatus: climbing frame, climbing poles, playground markings rope and pulley 

system, willow dens an obstacle course, weighing scales and an array of music making 

equipment. And some calm reflective areas too (Like the oak tree.) There is a gazebo 

situated at the bottom of the field that has five animal bean bags (mouse, insect, parrot, 

hedgehog and a penguin). It’s their quiet area. Also, the weighing scales and the rope and 

pulley system are amazing for outdoor learning too. And if anything is damaged they will 

take care of it before anyone gets hurt. 

Staff 

These lovely staff are always kind, understanding and most importantly, ready to welcome 

any new student to the school. These are our teachers and what they teach: 

• Mrs Curwen is the headmistress and also the year five and six teacher. She is brilliant at 

multitasking and is a stupendous head teacher. (She is really good at encouraging year 

sixes to work towards SATS.) 

 

• Mrs Coulstlon is the music, Picture News and PSHE teacher she is hilarious and never 

fails to make the children laugh. 

 

• Miss Dickinson is the children’s geography and history teacher and always makes her 

lessons fun and exciting. 

 

• Mrs Watson has a lot to take care of as she is year three and four teacher, P.E teacher 

and science teacher but even though she is busy she does a magnificent job. (She 

regularly makes the children laugh with her funny interpretations of accents.)    

 

• Miss Barker (Is PE lead) and Mrs Law are KS1 teachers they are both amazing with young 

children.  

 

These are the teaching assistants: 

• Miss Seale is the teaching assistant for KS2 also she is funny and a good listener.   

• Mrs Entwistle the new teaching assistant and is brilliant at listening to people read.      

                                    



• Miss Snelson, Mr Rogers and Miss Taylor are teaching assistants for KS1 and they are 

also very good with children. 

Here are some staff that don’t fall between teachers or teaching assistants: 

• Mrs Wood is the school secretary and is very good with dealing with admin. 

 

• Mrs Lishman is the lunchtime supervisor and a teaching assistant.  

 

They also have specialist teachers who come in:  

  

• There are P.E coaches like Neil for cricket and Jenny for gymnastics 

 

• Mrs O’Kane does computing (One term a year) 

 

• Madame Cook comes in weekly to do French 

 

• Dr Kelly comes in occasionally to do some science 

 

 Classrooms  

In the classrooms there are inspirational quotes, educational displays on the walls and a 

lovely reflective area in each class it includes prayers, quotes, our values, a worry monster, a 

cross and a bible. Each classroom is different and that is what makes moving up a class even 

more exciting. Some classrooms have a bookshelf KS2 have an iPad cabinet and a laptop 

cupboard and a globe. KS2 also have homework boxes and share a cloakroom KS1 share a 

small cloakroom too. KS2 have trays to put their books pencil cases etc. Also, a teacher desk 

and a whiteboard are situated in each. There are tables and chairs for the right amount of 

children and a big screen attached to a computer on the teacher’s desk. 

  

  

 


